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As I write this article today, I am refreshed from the Area1 Board meeting held 
this past (Saturday, September 15) in Gales Ferry CT. So much is happening in 
our handbell ringing world.   
 
Earlier this month, before my computer decided it wanted to take a vacation, I 
was looking through the Handbell Musicians of America website, 
handbellmusicians.org, exploring more than I have ever done before. There is 
so much there to read and learn. Check it out! As a member, you have great 
resources right there at your finger tips. Did you get a chance to read and enjoy 
all the wonderful articles in the latest Overtones magazine? Now you are 
reading even more handbell information in this latest Fundamental Tone 
edition. Be sure to check out what the other Area1 states are doing, and keep 
checking the Area 1 website at  area1.handbellmusicians.org 
 

A few things to be aware of are the many Fall Skill Building Workshops by HMA taking place in Area1. 
You can attend any of them, not just the ones in our state.  
Go to the Area1 website to check out these free workshops that will focus on basic techniques while using 
the Massed ringing repertoire for Festival Conference.   
 
Also check out the Skill Building and Repertoire Reading workshops being co-sponsored by the Bells 
of St. Matthew’s and the Lincoln Ringers on Saturday, October 6 in Acton. This day offers events for 
directors and ringers. The skill building workshops will be held in the morning, led by several great 
clinicians, and a holiday repertoire reading workshop will follow in the afternoon, led by Diane Burke, 
director of the Lincoln Ringers. You can sign up for morning and / or afternoon workshops. Music will be 
available after the repertoire reading workshop for purchase at a discount, with no shipping charges. More 
detailed information is on the Area1 website. 
 
 MA Spring Ring’19 planning continues. The music has been selected from the Festival Conference 
repertoire, and was included in my August FT article. Now I am happy to announce that the format for the 
day has been decided. We are moving the start time to 10:00AM with the concert at 3:00PM. This will allow 
groups from greater distance to be able to return home earlier. Guest clinician will be Dan Moore, from RI. 
More information and details will be included in future FT articles.  
 
 At the Area1 Board meeting we also discussed our wonderful Chime Loaner program. We have 5 sets to 
loan out to schools wishing to include hand chimes in their music program. Do you know a school music 
educator who might be interested? Again, more information about this great program is included in this 
edition of the FT and on our Area 1 website.   
 
I still would like you to hear from all of you wonderful handbell ringers and/or directors in Massachusetts. 
Please tell me about your ringing experience, or your handbell choir’s schedule. It is a big state, and I would 
love to get to know as many ringers and directors as I am able. Maybe even visit your church or program, if 
possible. I am here for you!  
   
Enjoy this new ringing year and our beautiful fall weather. 
       
Happy ringing! 
Sue 
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